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This Office' for Sale
rEME

We desire to dispOse-T.Ofthe Spy OffiOi:
end offer it for sale. It is well Iknown as

one of the best Country Offices intheState
The Jobbing and Advertising custom is
Are:rate, aberfnereasiny. The business of
the town:is better to:day than it has been
for years, and the Spy prospers. ancorcling-
ly, The Circulation of the pnper is, small,
but mayreadily be doubled with little effort.

'For information apply at the Spy' Office,
rr address SAMUEL {Valour,

Spy Office,
Columbia, Pa

To the Citizens of Calambia-
As Chaplain of the f-'7th P. V. M. now at

this post; I would respectfully ask of the

citizens of Coltimbia such contributions of
religious and moral reading, (hooks, tracts.
magazines or papers) as they are willing to
grant for the use of the regiment—to be left
nt Headquarters of Col. Frick.

ELCIIARD H. AusriN, Chaplain•

There will be preaching, in the Luthm
tan Church, by the Pastor, itev. C. Reimen-
anyder tomorrow (Sunday) morning and
evening at the usual hours.

SEa-Rev. Roger Owen will preach in the
Presbyterian Church, on Sabbath morning
and evening, at the usual hours.

Pouatn or Jucz Escuasiox ox THE R4AD•
iNa AND COUtiMBIA RAILROAD.—An excursion
train will be run over the Reading and Colum-
bia Railroad on the 4th of July (in addition to
the regular trains during the day), leaving
Columbia at 6.40 P. M. and reaching Litz at
B.IOP. M. Returning, will leave Litz at 10.00
P. Al., and arrive at Columbia at 11 30 P. M.
The object of the excursion is to give en op-
portunity for witnessing the illumination, fire-
works, &c., at Litiz. The York Band will
accompany the train.
a deligbtful excursion

This will no doubt be

1301.7YTT 111' TIIE TOWN CoII:NEIL—By the
proceedings of Council published to-day, it
will be seen that Council offing a bounty of
$2.0 to all volunteers from Columbia, mus-
tered io for six months or the emergency--
With the $2O offered by the County Corn.
missionors this gives a very handsome surn.
The action of Council is cordially endorsed
by the citizens,

ru,G RAISIN% ac ROAST, cc.—On Satur-
day evening, in commemoration of the com-
pletion of the earth-works opposite the Co-
lumbia data, a national flag was raised on
the large walnut tree near the spot, and a

feast was given to the force employed on the
work, and to the citizens and soldiers gener-
ally. A salute was fired from ono of Capt.
E. K. Young's pieoes of artillery, mounted
in the works for the occasion, and nn elo
quant address was delivered by ltev. Mr.
Calloway. After the speech. those present
--a large crowd—were invited to partake
of the roast, and other refreshments. A very
appetizing supper was spread on tables con-
structed fur the occasion, which mitt fully
appreciated by the citizens present.

The oz fur the occasion was provided by
Messrs. W. O. Case and 11. It. Knotwell,
who deserve thanks fur their liberality.

The works aonatructed at the dam consist
of eutreochmcnts and an embrasured forti-
fication, the latter having the masoury of
the abutment of the dam fur face. Properly
armed and manned these would prove truly
da.agerous strongholds, The work was done
under the superintendence of Cape. W. 0
Case, and by the workmen of the Columbia
Rolling Mill.

ARREST OP SUbPICIUUS CLIARACTERS.—
Since the invasion of the State, and the con-
sequent strictness of the gerutiny into the
character and business of suspicious stran-
gers amain from the direction ofthe Mary-
land line, a number of persons have been
arrested at the Bridge, who have generally
turned out to be deserters from our army.
0 t Saturday night or Sunda.), morning, cor
poral Peter Saylor, commanding the guard
at the bridge arrested three men who gave

very contradictory accounts of themselves.
They wore confined in the 'Lowe llall dur-
ing the night, and sent to Lancaster to Pro-
vost Marshal Bolenius on Monday morning.
They proved to be deserters, and have been
forwarded to llarrieburg,. •

On Thursday night a men was arrested
by the guard at the lock near "Wrightsville,
who told a number of contradictory stories,
finally declaring that be wits R rebel deser-
ter. He took the oath of allegiance and
was mustered into one of the companies of
the 27th ltegimcnt•

nauctitxulmmit's I ter•—The Mount Joy
rust has again favored US With A fresh
batch ofnew-lain lays. They are `•Shinplas-
ters," "tmulation," "The Copperheads,"
and "Publication." The latter is a fair
sample of the Ilard'e utilitarian strains—-
in fain a gasifiedadvertising sheet, In which
raeritorioUs business eharacters of tho county
receive their deserts at tho hands ofDruck-
enmillar- It will be seen by the following
extract that justice is done to our friend of

the "Family Medicine Store:"
Although the Inw• of flea.th it 11,11•4 volt rl.ln le,
A benevolent phymetan will not leave you to your

fide.
At the Odd Fellow. MP...Ceilingleirie the right place,

the doctor mile to cure, yea are, a deeperote ca.e.

Now that standing, alone would be what
time ttboald calla find:claps Imam. But,
slam! mark what follow
Bat if McCnrkb oannot cam to 11111.hlot Too row

g^.
And get a bottle of "Verb tauten ," a helm for every

woo.
Yuo must take the bitter with the sweet,

Doctor!
We would like to quote further, but our

room fails•

To VocAttars, Seamtmts, &.c.—ate your
voice sod lungs are much tumult and often
get oat of order. by coughs, colds &.e.,-try a
box of Bryon'. Polmpala Wears, oat, 25
ream a Ws, sold by all druggists.

Derr:vets or. TUE-. §IISQIIEITANNA.-Up to
Tirsdnymorning. the condition of the forces
for the defence of river ctroasipgs at this
point remained aTiout as described in last
week's Spy. On Abet day Capt. Nevin's
contpantreturned

to'
Lancaster, the coin-

mandee;desiring!co'report at Harrisburg
with his'.,,nrtillery.. .company for the six

mo`athd - -
On Vliredue- ;ilaintnoon the 27th Reg!:

J.-O. Frick; arrired here
fromAarriaburg, the Colonel to assumecom-
mand ofriver defeinies of Lan-citater county,
in compliance with the following order:

IIEADQOARTERS DEPARTMENT OP THE
SESQUERANNA, 011PriSUUrg June 2-1.

SPECIAL'OROEE9.INu. 14.
(EXTRACT ) ,

Col. J. G. Flick 27th Regt. Penna. Vols.,
will •proceed to Columbia, Pa., and take
charge of all bridges and fords tot the line
of the Susquehanna, in Lancaster county,
and make such disposition as will effectu illy
secure these crossings.

The Uurnmanding General calls upon the
loyal citisens of Lancaster county to render
Col. Frick all assistance that he may desire
to accomplish this purpose.

Cul. Erick being in the U. S. Service, his
assignment• relieves Cul. E. Franklin. and
Major Haldeman, who have, heretofore,
been in charge. Those Amara will turn
over to Cal. Frick any instructions received
from these headquarters.

By command of
Nlaj.•Gen. D. N. Cauca.
Rouser Ls Roy,

Capt. and A. A. G._

Col• J. G. PRICK, Columbia. .. -

The arrival ofthe 27th relieved the mili-
tia doing duty up to that time on the other
side of the Susquehanna, and accordingly
the companies of Captains Atlee.Rickseciter,
Rodgers and Hager departed the same after
noon, and Capt. Wickersham neat morning.
On relieving the militia from duty he fol-
lowing order was issued:

lIMUQUARTERS. COI•DIfBIA,}June 23, 1863.
SPPECIAL ORDERS,

N u.
Under instructions, the tranps of my com-

mand will this day be relieved from duty
by the 27th Itegt. P. V.

In again thanking the officers and men
for the services they have so nobly per-
f"rined, I insure them that Maj•tr-Oeaeral
Couch fully eppree•utes the greatassistance
they have rendered, and has complimented
them in the highest terms.

order of C. C. HALDEMAN. •

Major Commanding
[Signed, G. W. Ilai.namaxi

Captain and A. 1). C
[ln, Qas. WRIGIITENI LLE, PA., 1,June 24, 1863.

[OIE4IIEI.I WM. AUG. ATLEE,
Captain Commanding Pi t.

In recording the departure of the neigh•
bore who so gallantly came forward to our
defense we must acknowledge in the highest
terms the Bert ice they have rendered. They
came promptly, and only (we blush to say
it) to and a handful of Columbiana willing
to take part with them in the arduous du

ties awaiting them. Yet they cheerfully did
our work fur us—only wondering at the sad
falling off in the traditional enterprise end
public spirit of the citizens of our borough
that would permit man to sit inselfish secu-
rity while strangers undertook the defence
,f their town. The men of Lancaster, and
Lancaster County deserve and have our
lasting gratitude.

We must also assure our fellow citizens,
major C. C. llaldernan, and the men who
.0 untiringly seconded him in his trying du-
ties, that their services are fully appreciat-
by all patriots Columbiana and will nut be
forgotten.

The with Regiment encamped for the
night in "Lockards Meadow" sending sev
aral companies on picket duty to Wrights-
ville. On Thursday morning Colonel Frick
selected a site fur his camp on the farm o
Mr. Joseph Detiwiler, near Wrighteville,
and eight companies were marched across
the bridge, fur duty in York County. Twu
companies are quartered in the Bridge Com-
pany's warehouse, above the Columbia
Bridge, and perform guard duty un the
bridge and elsewhere.

The Field officers of the 27th Regiment

Col. Frick.
Lieut.-Col. Green.
Major Fried.
Adjt. Whitney.
Quarter-Master Patterson.
Surgeon Shittel.
Asst. Surgeon, Martin. 0
Chaplain Austin,
The Companies composing the regiment

A. Capt. Smith, Pottsville.
B, " Putt, "

C, " Jenkins,. "

B, " Oliver, Chester County.
E. " March, Schuylkill County.

" Martz, Milton.
G, " liatdurf, Lehigh County.
IT, " Gregory, Cheater County.
I, " Brien, Schuylkill "

K, " Asbe "

Capt. Smith commanding Cu. A, will be
recognised by many of our citizens as Lieut.
Cul. Smith of the 2nd Regt. Pennsylvania
Militia of last fall's campaign. Ile has a
tine company of man. The entireregiment
is made up of splendid material, and as the
men are uniformed and equipped by the
Government they present a very different
appearance from the motley militiaof 1862.
The regiment is mustered in for the timer-

! gamy.
We are glad to see a force such as the

27til Cent to this point. If this place is to
he defended—not tamely surrendered—vro
need a respectable force. The presence of
the regiment, however, should, instead of
inspiring a feelingof secure indifference, int
pel our citizens to action. and enecurage
the immediate organisation of several com-
panies which shall lie ready to leave every.
thing to take part in the defence of the State.
We certainly arc not doing our duty.

Last year ourturn-out was creditable, but
the more imminent danger of the present

crisis seems to have paralyzed as complete-
ly, Let companies be formed at once, and I
let the men arm themselves with the under-
standing that they are to be mustered in for
the emergency—or, better still, for six
gestalts. Columbia can do well, and mutt

do well.. She is losing her credit by her
supineness.

While we are preparing to tarn outour-,

selves, let us remember those who have taken
thet:field in our behalf. We tryst it iit.soperz,.
teens to reoomnieni? to our eitizerattospi?'
tality towards our visitors durhz theirstay.

PROCEEDINGS OPCOUNCIL.—Jane 19;1803.
Couail 'Diet. The roll waa calledand Messrs.
Denny and llerr reported abee‘. ' '

--The minutes of:previone inektingayrere
read and approved.

.Ttus..Special Committee appointed to.go to
Harrisburg to confer with theGovernor, re-
lative to the protection of this point, report-
ed that "they bad an interview with the
Governor and found that arrangements bad
been made- for furnishing subsistence for
the troops here, and-were-assured, that am-
ple munitions of war, and all assistance
possible would be provided when danger
threatened this point."

On motion, the report was. accepted and
the committee discharged.

The following bills read and ordered to
he paid: Jacob Hogentogler, $14,00; Henry
Rupp, 87 cts ; W. Timony, $17,12; D. S.
Chalfant $28,50; Saml. Elogentogler, $8,75;
Sam'l Waites, $28,00; R. Binkley, 55,75;
A. Culp, $1,23; C. Bowers, $0,30; C. A.
[look, $15,00; W. F. Lloyd, $25,00; James
Barber, $21,20.

Mr. B .gle moved that when we adjourn
it be to meet at 7 o'clock on the evening of
the nest stated meeting of Council on Com-
merce street, near the terminus of the Co-
lumbia and Marietta Turnpike to view the
old buildings in that vicity. Agreed to.

On motion, the Supervisor was directed
to notify Mrs. Jno. Kramer to make a pave-
ment on the west side of her property be-
tween Walnut and Locust streets, in ac-
cordance with an ordinance regulating pav-
ing, within 90 days from this date.

On motion adjourned.

At a meeting of Town Council hell June
.16, 1'453. The following resolution was
adopted:

Resolved, That the Borough of Columbia
offer a bounty of $2O, in addition to the
bounty offered by the County Commission-
ers, to every able-bodiedcitizen of Columbia
wt..] will enlist into a company to be formed
within the Borough, for 0 months or the
emergency—•the Governor to determine
when the emergency ceases—the bounty to
be paid whoa the company is mustered into
service.

lIENR? BRENESIAN, Pres't
Attest, W F• LLOYD, Clerk•

For the Co:umbia Spy

Reply to E. P. I.
Mn Erirroti:-1 notice in your "issue" ofthe

i.:h inst., an article over the initials E. P. 1.,
which for profundity of thought, beauty of
diction and perspicuity of style is scarcely ex-
celled by the "Pleading Extraordinary" Of
LitnEETTE BIGELOW PARTINGTON, ESQ., and is
as coherent and logical as the speech of .Bisz-
fuz in the case of BARDELL versus Picawicx.,

The grammar ofthe article demonstrates
the writer's fitness tocriticise "parrot instruc-
tors with a simple no.knowledge of arithme-
tic," and "educational (not min) boards," "un-
educated men who know not the wants of your
children," and entitles him to "a chair in your
school," i. e. as a pupil.

1 he article opens with blunders and closes
with absurdities, for how can "interest cluster
Amin thelietler TII/NGS of the heart," or pa-
rents "give MINDS to their children," even as
Now Year's gifts.

He calls the Cherry Street School House
"trulya most noble monument." .I. am unable
to find out what event it commemorates, un-
less it is some "tradition orally or otherwise
which carries us back to the tune when Para-
dise (mirabile dicta) constituted the world."
may be, however, the writer is a student "of
order, of time, of experience, for" he seems
"to delve into the hidden wonders ofdead em-

pire, to study the locked-up mystery of hidden
customs and mannersof all sleeping greatness,"
and "history has transmitted to his inquiry"
the wonderful revelation that a giant named
Paradise constituted (mint) the world!

How can the symmetry of an edifice "ab-
sorb the object of its orrrangement," even in
"a simple rural cabin through which heat and
cold know no restraint?" The arrangement
of the Cherry Street School House is unim-
provable and its object is to afford facilities for
the systematic instruction ofthe youth of Co-
lumbia, and how the object can be wasted by
this arrangement can scarcely be explained
even kly "an empowered imparter of instruc-
tion in any department in merals, where ignor-
ance is chaired WITHIN like grace and elegance,
and where thefigure is carried from column
to column or angle WITII angle, not under-
standing the causes and but partially compre-
hending the effect."

"To hold high culture in thechairs of your
school," use sand paper, paint and varnish,
since "education is equally progressive as mat-
ter in its development, lying deep amid all the
phenomena ofphysical and social WONDER," and
"all nature is but phenomena chained," like
Prometheus bound to the rock, with the vul-
ture of bombast (E. P. I.) preying on its life
"directly and indirectly."

The writer contrasts "the heavier philoso-
phy" (does he mean Metallurgy?) of this day
"To (with?) the medley beauty of philosphy
ofRepublics and Empires now passed away,"
where refinement sits enthroned, entwined IN
grace and beauty, tarrotauso him a history of
moral worship, li:rthect from the imagination,.
which to him isa philosophy in itself that cox-

' 'SENDS him to bold iv in rnataal adjustment.
Splendid idea! Magnificent thought!! Wonder-
ful conception!!! Most grandiloquent nonsense!!!!

lie says, "Physics is also HELD open to his
Inquiry." Wbo does the holdinet Perhaps
the man "at the door of whose mind society
knocks for admission."

In speaking of the ••teachers of most
schools," be says their "ATTAINMENTS POSSES.

sea (?) but a smattering of knowledge that
holds not the flash of the meteor—an imposi-
tion on the public." This is a sweeping de-
nunciation and is as uncharitable as it is un-

warranted. It is true that many teachers
have not enjoyed advantages equal to what E.
P. I: has, but it is equally true that they have
improved them better. Most teachers arc
earnest, zealous men, who laborassidaoasly to
promote the improvement ofthose entrusted to
their care. It would be as reasonable not to
allow a man to preach unless be is as eloquent
as Whitedeld as to require all the teachers in
our common schools to be as learned and pol-
ished as college professors.

Popular education is yet in its infancy, and
must rise above the difficulties with which, in
the nature of things, it has to contend, not by a
saddenPeg, but by i! 'nada!ascent. Bow.
ever, the morning is dawning. Already w

see the sunshine gleaming from? the lofty pin.
!wale., Be patient, be zealsus; stud soon, you
williee the glow of meridjan sunlight descend
into the deepest valleys and hear'the ,bouts of
millions roll froM hill a bill auciTmountain to
mountain, rejoicing irizthe blessings of*now-
ledge;:brongiii to every door7byfdn anon-

schools
8151102 i SYSTAY.,,,-•

TIM CONFEDERATE GENERAL EVTELL.—Be
Ewell's position viltat it 'May,' if
Maryland at all, an contemplates araid in-
to Pennsylvania he will probably strike for
Gettysburg, and thence to York, fur be is
personally perfectly familiar with that coun-
try, and.know's every foot of ground, bay-
ing in the early daya of railroads surveyed
a route for a-railroad' front • the town of
Wrightsville, on the Susquehanna river,
through York and Adams counties, to Gott's-
burg.—Wash. Star.

List of Grand Turors.
To serve in the Court of Quarter Sessions,

commencing Monday the 7th day of Au-
gust, 1863.
John Stober, W. emetic°.
Thos. A. Clark, Drumore.
Benj. Snaveley, Pegyea.
Jas. McElvaine, Paradise.
Ambrose Pownall, Sadsbary.
John F. Herr, Strasburg.
John R. Hess, Clay.
John May, City.
Eph'm Carpenter, Earl.
Chr'n C. Lapp, E. Lampeter.
John B. Miller,City.
John L. Gish, W. Donegal.
Harding Gilbert, Eden.
Henry M. Engle, E. Donegal.
Wm. .Roberts, W. Herupfield.
Author McGinnis, City.
Joseph S. Lefever, Paradise.
Samuel L. Brubaker, Rapho.
John Hostetter, Manheim borough.
George Eichelberger, City.
Joseph C. Jameson, Little Britain.
William C. Boyd, Martic.
Henry Shriner, Mount Joy bor.
Henry S. Bower, E. Hempfield.

List of Petit Jurors
Toserre in the Court of Quarter Sessions, com-

mencing .11Iontiay the 7th day of August,
1803.
Benjmin Breneman, W. Donegal.
John Hummel, Conoy.
Chretian Good, Rapho.
Adam S. Dietrich. Manor.
John It. Russel, City.
Elias Stone, Earl.
Jonas Ilarnish, Conestoga.
Samuel W. Scott, Fulton.
Samuel Redeecker, E. Donegal.
Reuben Kline, Clay.
David Harry, Mt. Joy bor.
John Fluker, W. Cocaliuo.
George Ehler, City.
Adam B. Royer, W. Cocalico.
Lytle Caruthers, Looms*.
George B. Quigley. Paradise.
Isaac H. Grabill, V. Earl.
Robert A. Evans, City.
Levi Bard, W. Earl,
Levi W. Groff, "

Benjcain Garret, Fulton.
Samuel Jones, Providence.
•Michael Clepper, Columbia.
Martin Kreider, Jr., W. Lampeter.
Isaac Wood, Little Britain.
Michael H, Shirk, W. Cocalico.
Robert Harry, Columbia.
Christian Johns, Earl.

-Jonas Myers, Columbia.
John Hamilton, City.
Joseph L. Me Common, Culerain.
Lsvi Ellunaker, City.
George Pinkerton, City.
Reuben Ereamer, W. Cocalico.
Christian M. Groider. W. Hempfield.
Andrew Hershey, Mt. Joy bor.
Henry Haveratick, Manheita.
Daniel Oakeaon, City.
Aaron Longenecker, Penn.
Juba Rank, Paradise.
James C. Morrison, Culerain.
Henry Carter, Fulton.
Wm. Gorrecbt,
Robert Bunting. Culerain.
Daniel Huber, Providence.
Abraham Risser, Rapho.
Henry Kegerisc, E. Cocalico.
John G. Keller, Penn:

List of Petit Jurors
To serve in the Court of Common P/eav, com-

mencing .Mondag the 24th day of 'August,
1863.
Jacob Greenawalt, Manor.
Amos Cowen, Upper Leacock.
John R. Raisely, East Donegal. \Franklin Clark, Strasburg bor.
Thomas Grosh, Manheim.
Abraham S. Mylin, West Lampeter.
Michael Moire, West llenpfield.
Rudolph Garver, West Hempfield.
Hiram Evans, Carnarvon.
Jacob N. Miller. City,
John G. Bowman, Ephrata.
Jacob C. Stoner, Manor.
Joseph Connelly, Peon.
Cyrus Ream. Esq., East Cocalico.
James C. Penny, Drumore.
Joseph Furgeson, Drnmore.
Joseph Hawthorn, Conoy.
Geo. W. Hensel. Eden.
John Thomas,Providence.
Michael Gra, Brecknock.
Henry Meixel. Penn.
Isaiah Herr, Manor.
Hobert Furgeson, Colerain.
Abner Miller, Conestoga.
M. W. nnith, Conoy.
David S. Eock, Clay.
John H. Smarr, East Hempfield.
Jacob F. Fry, Manor.
Lewis Elaine, Falcon.
Amos Rockney, Paradise.
John G. Martin, City.'
John B. Hess, Little Britain.
David Hershey, East Donegal.
David Steinmetz, Ephrata.
Joseph Eurnhart, Dtumore.
EmanuelKeller, Maototem.

List of PetitSimOrs.
7b serve in the Court of Common Plea

meflying. Monday the 31st of August
Jacob Kepperling, hlanheim.
Eli Eshleman, Murcia.
P. Lebzelter, City.
Benjamin MeCutchen, Warwick.
Peter E. Lightner, Lancaster.
Anthony Good, Breeknock.
Henry L. Landis, Mtusheitn.
Washington Walker, Little Briti
Isaac Hoover, Earl.
John Monti:oath, Margie.
Jacob Frantz, Paradise.
Win. Giles, Conestoga.
Elijah Keen, Eden.

.1. U. Warfel, Salisbury.
John .1. Andrews, Colerain.
Wm. P. Haines, Little Britain.
John Baughman, Strasburg bor.
Levi Llush, Brecknock•
Andrew Armstrong. Eut Dineg
John W. Mentzer, %Vest Cocalie
John Metzger, City.
Benjamin M. Stouffer, Rapti°.
Joseph Ba!lance, Fulton.
John Good. Patinas.
Abraham llowry, East Lampei
John M. IVolgetainuth, West De
Jacob it. Hershey, East 'tempi
Adam R. Barr. City.
Joseph Eaby, Lev:lock.
Israel F. Able, Citi.Samuel Crosson., Cacestogfe-
Henry Neff, West frempfleld
Abraham N. Carrel, Marietta
Joseph Dorwart, City.
Samuel Owlet. Manor.
Peter Side., Cony.

a con►
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A Cavalry Fight at Aldie, Virginia
One of the Sharpest Cavalry Battles of 04
:S.Jrur—Two Brigades ofthe Rebels Defeat-
:id by Gen. Gregg's Advance--Stuart Com-
•-manding the Rebels in Person—The Ene-
p!;y:Driven Out ofarerj/Strong Posifio:n.

Anais,_Wednesdag, June 17,.1803.. _

The advance of Gen. Gregg'scavalry com-
mand reached this place at about 2 o'clock
this afternoon, where two brigades of the
enemy, commanded by Gen. Stuart in per-
son, were fotind in possession. After three
hours' hard fighting they.:weret_forued-to-re-
tire. The fight, while it lasted, was one of
the sharpest that has occurred during the
war, and.as a_conseguence the lose of offi-
cers and men on both sides is very heavy.

The enemy's pickets were first encoun-
tered a little east of the village by Compan-
ies II and M, of the Second New-York (Har-
ris Light) cavalry, under the command of
'Lieut. Dan. Whittaker, and were by them
driven through the town back to a ridge of
hills half a mile to the west, extending across
from the Middleburgh and Snicker's Cap
Road, where the rebel force was in position
ready for action. The advance brigude,
under Gen. Kilpatrick, immediately moved
through to the westerly edge of the town.
The First Maine, Colonel Beaty, was sent
off to a point half a mile to the left, and the
Fourth New-York, Colonel Ceenola, to the
right, to support a section ofAndrews' bat-
tery placed on a rise of ground north of the
Snicker's Gap road. The enemy at this
time occupied the bill, as before stated,
where they had four guns in pos.ition ; a line
of their'skirtnishers occupied a fence on the
eastern slope, and a long ditch, just in front
of which were half a dozen stacks ofhay—-
thus commanding both Middleburgh and
Snicker's Gap roads. A stronger position
could not well have been selected.

Mien the exact position of theenemy had
been ascertained by drawing their fire, Gen.
Kilpatrick rode up to the Second New-York
(Harris' Light,) and said then was the time
for them to wipe out reflection cast upon
themfor their alleged misconduct in the fight
of last week, at Brandy Station. He order
ed them to charge into thevalley and secure
the hay-stacks—the ditch or ravine at the
rear of this position had not then been dis-
covered. Companies H and M, accompanied
by Lieuts. Whittaker, Raymond, Martin
son, Homan and Stuart, moved offdown the
Middleburg road, the fence to the right was
quickly thrown down, and with a dash, this
forlorn-hope rushed up to the bay-stneks.—
For the first time their fire was opened from
theditch a little to the rear of thehay.stacks:
This was filled with rebel cavalry—many of
themarmed with rifles. Capt. Grintar, with
Lieutenants Mattison and Shafer, and Com-
pany K, dashed up immediately 'to the sup-
port of these companies, F, 1,D and G, went
to the right up the Snicker's Gap road a
piece, turned to the left, crossed the field,
and reached the scene of conflict in time to
take an active part. The contest for twenty
minutes at this point was about ns spirited
a scene as is often witnessed on a battle-
field. The Sixth Ohio, Major Steadman,
was sent up the road to the left to support
the Harris Light, when the whole command
with the Major at its head, dashed into the
fight just in time to decide the unequal con.
test. The rebels were forced to abandon
their position, and all who were not killed
or captured fled precipitately up the
They made a short stand behind the fence,
when a dash from a battalion of the Fourth
New-York, called in from its position be-
hind the battery, together with the other
regiments alreasly named, drove them pelf
mell over the bill.

The First Maine, at about this time, was
called in frcm the left, and with the First
Massachusetts, stationed on the Snicker's
Gap road, to a position held by the Second
Battery of the Fourth New York. The reb-
els, at this time charged down the same road
and drove before them a squadron, when
General Kilpatrick ordered the First Maine,
Colonel Douty, First Massachusetts, Lieut.-
Col. Curtis, and a battalion of the Fourth
New York, under Col, Gesso°la, to charge
up the road. There was a little hesitancy
at first, when Gen. Kilpatrick, accompanied
by Cul. Douty, ofthe First Maine, and Capt.
Costar, of Gen. Pleasanton's Staff, went to
the front and called the troops to follow.—
Tbe Maine boys gave three cheers for Gon.
Kilpatrick, and the whole column made a
dash up the road in the face of a terrible
fire from carbines, rilleswnd cannon, sweep.
itig everything before them. This virtually
ended the fight. The rebels, after a little
more skirmishing, fell back, and our forces
tonight occupy their position.

Defeat of Stuart's Cavalry by Genera/
Pleasanton. •

WASIIINGTON, June 22.—The following
official despatch has been received:
IIEADQVARTERS OF THE CAVALRY CORPS,

CAMP NEAR UPPERVILLE,
June 21, 5.30 P. M. JJJ

Brigadier General S. Williams :

GENERAL : Imovedwith mycomm and this
morning to Middleburg, and attacked the
cavalry of the rebels, under Stuart, and
steadily drove him all day, inflicting a heavy'
loitr at every step.

I drove him through Upperville into Ash-,
by's Gap. We took two pieoes'of artillery
(one-being •Blakely gun), and three cais-
sons, besides blotring up one; also, upwards
of sixty prisoners, and more are coming in.
A Lieutenant' Colonel, a Major, and five'
other officers,' besides a wounded Colodel
and a large number of wounded rebeli,
were left in the town ofUpperville. ' They
left their dead and wounded lapon,the

Of the former I saw upwards of twenty.
We also took a number; of carbines, pistols
and sabres. •

In fact, it was a' most.disastrouir day to
the rebel cavalry. ' '- 4

Oar loss bet been very small both in men
and horses.' I never saw the troops betimes
better or under more difficult circumstances.
Very heavy charges were made and die as-•
bre used, creely;:.butalways . with greeted-
vantage to OA. - A, PLeAsAarropt, „t

Brigadier Getters!.

Gen. Pltiesantan's CavalryFight.

ErZeDiIUA.RTEISEI ARMY Ot,TflgiFil lZOMAalJuno 23.1863. '

General Pleasanton had the greatest cav-
alry fight, on the 21st, thathas yet taken
place. Early on Sunday 'morning be ad-
vanced on theenemyat ;t:point beyond Mid-
dleburg, being supported by General Barre'e
division of infantry. lifilit-ensned' which.
was kept up all_ day, Stuart being driven,

iiith-hetivy loss, clear into Ash-
by's Gap, beyond Upperville, a distance of
twelve miles.

General Pleasanton captured two guns,
ono a Blakely, three caissons, and blew Up
another caisson ; also, „upwards of a hun-
dred prisoners, including one Lieutenant
Colonel, one Major and five other officers.—
The enemy left -their dead and -wounded on
the field, and in the town of Upperville a
large number of wounded rebels werefound.
General Pleasanton describes it as a most
disastrous day to the rebel cavalry. Our
cavalry behaved with the greatest intrepid-
ity, and, as usual, did great execution with
the sabre.

Stuart has fortified Ashby's Gap with
artillery, and will probably hold it against
our advance. Considering the " extensive
nature of the fight our loss is light, and will
not exceed in killed, wounded and missing
one hundred and seventy.five.

The enemy left a ten-pound Parrott gun
carriage on thefield. They probably threw
the gun into Goose creek after it was dis-
mounted.

Two rebel Colonels are known to have
been killed. Col. Vincent's infantry brig-
ade (Butterfield's old brigade) was aetively
engaged and behaved with great courage.

Gen. Buford's cavalry column opened on
the right, and successfully drove a large
force of the enemy before them, capturing a
number ofprisoners, including two Lieuten-
ant Colonels.

The cavalry justly feel gleeful over their
large exploits, and the infautry partake of
the same spirit, and are now ready to back
up their achievements.

Four hundred wagon loads of wounded
are reported by the citizens to have been
taken through the Gap. This is believed to
be an exaggeration.

Latest from Narrisburr,.
The Slate Capital Threatened by a Formida-

ble Force—The Rebels Irithia Twenty fivemites of Harrisburg—A Battle Imminent.
Iliatitanuno, June 24-51idnight.—The

rebels are witbie twenty-five miles of liar-
risburg.

The enemy's column halted about dusk,
eight miles the other side of Carlisle, and
went into camp.

The authorities are in telegraphic Isom
munication with Gleyson Station:srhich is
two miles from the rebel pickets. Their
line to-night is very strong.

The result of to morrow its looked forward
to with much anxiety, and not without some
doubts.

General Knipe may give theenemy battle
at Carlisle, or be can fall back to the Sus-
quehanna.

A battle will undoubtedly be fought or
the place evacuated before to-morrow night.
Gen. Couch has thrown' a strong column of
men in the neighborhood of Gettysburg, on
the enemy's right flank. in connec-
tion with certain movements of the Army
of the Potomac in their rear, will make it a
dangerous experiment fur them to attempt
to hold the line of the Susquehanna.

Numerous arrests have been made to-day,
on the south side of the river, of parties sus-
pected of being rebel spies and guerillas,
but on their cases being investigated, most
of them proved to be refugees.

The clerks and other attaches of the State
Capitol, to-day, organized themselves into
a company for the defence of the city.

The works on theopposite sideof theriver
bad been completed, and are being mounted.

The Philadelphia Gray Reserves, 1100,
strong, are still here, but refuse to be mus-
tered in. Their conduct is severely com-
mented on by the other troops.

Gen. Andrew Porter arrived here to.day.
and, tendered his services to the authorities.

Everything is quiet in the neighborhood
ofGettysburg and Hanover Junction. •

Great activity is being displayed in that
quarter to prevent any demonstration on the
lines of the •Northern Central Railroad.
The Rebels in Telegraplcic Communication

wills Pittsburg--inaportant Ecents Ex-
pected.
IlAmmutauac, June 25—i o'clock A. M.

At 10 o'clook last night a rebel operator
attached hie instrument to the wires at
SlcConnelsburgr.a 'ld opened communication
with Pittsburg. He told a long story about
Jenkins, and what he intended doing. No
reliance is placed in the statement.

It is reported .and believed that Milroy
has been relieved of bis owntnand.

It is known here to it certainty that twenty
regiments of rebel infnztry passed through
Chamberaburg to-day. They were moving
in this direction, and undoubtedly consisted
of Ewell's corps (late Stonewall Jackson's).

Important events are likely to transpire
to-morrow.

TUELATEST FROM BALTIMORE. .

No Rebel Force al Frederick orEastof South
Mountain—A Large force Moving North-
teard—The Enemy has 66 pieces of Ar-tillery.
BALTMORE. Juno 24.—Later and reliable

adiioes from Frederick-report that thereare
no rebels near there, and that the force in
the valley beyond South Mountain have
made no movement in this direction.

There are no rebels east of Boonsboro,
which is four miles west of South Monn-

.

tain.
Information received at headquarters to-

night tend to confirm the previous accounts
of a very heavy rebel force being in the val-
ley west "of ,Boonsboro. • They were march-
ing northward, but it-was not ascertained
whether they were taking the Chant hamburgr road, or :the road leading towards Gettys-
•burg: The artillsry accompanying this
body of rebel. is said to number 86 pions.

Some of the students of St. JamesCollege,
near Hagentown,.lllTivetheti this evening.
They itused throught4ite rtibellinat yeatero-

The'-atmounts givew* qtentr itipreita
to the force being large and asto the cum-

ber of oaenon. • One of the student/ esti •

mates d:replant enw at sooo.strthig.
• PROW GEN. BOOKER'S ARMY.
Wasatuovort, JuneX.96-131111 ascertained,

that with ,the exception of -acme slight 'kir.
Weiehing' irißull Run valley, there was no
'fighting yesterday;

.All wanAujet,.npparentbrailong our front
to-day. 11=111

Teeterday, owing to imperfeettsipg,
some NicsietiYie re'griliiicavafry cam e` up
the,Chitatilly • road: heirClitit'roti, de-:
etroyed eeveral of our wagone, with ammu-
nition, forage, 5;o. They were pursued,
and it is reported that ieoute,of them' were
caught.

CONFESSIONS AND EXPNRIENCE °VAN INVALID.
Published for the benefit, and -as a warning and a

nation to young men who Puffer Irma itfervWreD e-
iliiy,Promo Iure Decay of Alunhelotli suflpllf ne
lit the same time the meansof Pelfcure, by one who
nos cured himself utter being put to great expense

!id injury through Medical humbug And quackery.
By enclosing a pont-paid addressed envelope, single

copses may be hadofthe author.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, EStis,,

May 24,133-1 y Bedford, Kings County, N.Y.
EDITOR SPY -Dear Sin—With your permission'

I with to say to the readers-of your paper that I wilt
send by return mail to all who wish it.(free) a recipe,
with full directions for inching and using a simple'
Vegetable Balm, that will elfectually remove, in 10
days, Pimples, Blotches. Tan, Freckles, and au Im-
purities of the ZNin, leafing the same 808, clearismooth anti beautiful.

I will Also mail free to those havbrg Bald Heads or
Bare Faces, simple direction, and informatron that
will enable them to start a fall growth or luittriant
hair, whiskers, or a monstsche, to less than 30 days.
All applications answered by return mail without
charge. Respectfully yours:

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
Chemist, No. 831 Broadway, New York.

February 2E4ra- • -

LANCASTER COOTS', SS.
The Commonwaalth01 Pennsylvania:

To the Sheriffof Lancaster Counts, GRER273a. •
II; Wm E. Lloyd, Barton C. Lloyd,

L. 5. Mary Rebecca Little, a minority her next
friend and guardian George Little. and

Thomas Withers a minor by his next friend and
guardian Bail pew, make you secure in prosecuting
their claim, then summon by good summoners, as we
before commanded you, William F. Lk') d. George
W. Lloyd and Thomas Lloyd, so that they be and
appear before our Judges, at Lancaster. at our Court
of Common Pleas for tile County ofLanenst-r. there
to he held on the THIRD MONDAY OF AUGUST
NRXT to answer Witham E. Lloyd, Barton C Lloyd
and Mary Rebecca Little a minor by her next friend
atid guardian George Ltitle, and Thomas Withers a
minorby his hext friend and guardian Ben F-w. of
a plea, wherefore they the mild wilt him E Lloyd,
Baron U. Lloyd and Mary Rebeeds,Littla a minor
by her next friend and guardian George Little. anu
Thomas Withers by his nextfriend and guardian Vail
Few, a nd the said defendants together and undivided
do hold the followingdescribed real estate, to wit:—
All that Lot of Ground situated in the Borough of
Columbia. Lancaster county. on the south-easterlyside of Walnut street, between Front and Sesond
streets, containing in front tiß feet. more or le. s. and
extendieg in depth one hundred and ninety-one feet,
moreor less, to a fourteen met wide alley. bounded
on the south-west by property at Mrs Francis Hays,
mid 011 use north east by properly of William F.
Lloy rt. with a two•story' Frame Dwelling Muse andother improvements thereon Whereof the said de-
((whittle, pat tition between them to be made accord-
ing to the low,. and the customs o• this COlO.lOOllwealth in such ruses made null provided. do gain•uy
at d the some to he done do not permi 'very unju-tly
and neatest the same laws mad C.lslOtlls .11, the said
plaintiffs *Di
Andrhuve you then there the names of those sum-
mooere d this writ.

‘Vouras,the How HENRY (.; LONG, President of
our maul coon ut Luiseu.ter, the Jhth day of June,
A. D., I:•Akl. _

C:LA AKRON. lor Prot I.•y,And now, June 19th, lea? on motion of IL AL.Nor.h, H.q.. Court claret notice of the summons rut
thisrit=e to he g, Veil to Thrmat Lloyd. one rt thedeletabinis rentaing nut of the county, tobe pulalh.lted
in the Belumnitt t..11V., a weekly new.n.ther in Lan-
caster roomy. for nix euree•rive week, before the
return duy awn!. By the Coon:

CI, Cc.%alms, for Proth,y.ro Thornns Lloyd,
E-ieu.e lake uottee of the above writ

S. %V. M. HOY O. Sheriff'.Sheriff's OtLee. Lancaste r „tulle 19. lei.l
June27, 1:04-7t

WIIISIKEIRS
PELATREMI'S STIMULATING ONGUENT,

OR FRENCH CREAM.

Fort Bald Ilea& and Rare races! This celebrared
article is wntranted to bring mot a full ,-et ofwhiskers on the smoothest face, or a She growth of

bait ma a bald head, in lean limn weeso. and WI 1in noway .14.11 or,initire I:4e stet a. The FrenehCre..in it nianufnctu.ed by Or. hi Pe:Loretto', of Par-
is, owl is the wilyrettaule article of.he kind 44 1.7/4r4 uo

IVunanted in every case. Han box will
du the wsrv. Price V4lO. Imported and for ..ale
wholeinle end retail by

THOS P. CHAPMAN.
Citemim and Drugai-t.MII 144adwan. 3. Y.P. S.—A box of Me Onguent sent bonny addiess by

return Mall, on receipt of pece, and 15 cents for
onstage. June 17, 1867 411

NOTICEI I
• •

HEREAS Samuel Canerof the borough of Colum•
tart ha+, by deed of co'uttiate ti--tatiment exa-

ct, cd mt the 26tli day of May Inn% astogaed WI his
property to the tuttler.tictati:• to tru.t for the beach of
credi turf Notice is hereby given Inail per-o st. Indebt-
ed to aub' l Samuel Carte, in matte Immediate put meet
and tho-e having dentund• tigainto Sun to prta.einthen, for actllement to JACOLI C. PFAIII.ER

KM glace,Columbia, June 20. 1803.01e,
Df050X033.

ArIIETTIKAS letters of Admitiensation to the estate
TT of Emanuel Will lute of theborough of Colum-bia. to the county ofLune...ter, deeerised. have been
wowed to the utideretipted. of the same place; all
persons indebted tosaid estate are requested to Make
inimedi ite payment, and those having claims against
the awns will present them dilly agtheinienieg forsettletrwiot to sam yea. auscurr,Julie 20. !s&7-61S Administrator.

TEACIIIIRS WANTED tot
COLUZIMBIn9,4.

Ttr.9uperimendent of Common School. ofLancas-
ter coin ty will examine applicants hi the LectureBoom of the. New :school liodue. in Columbia, onMONDAY, t al) 6. 11413 at 9 arida{ A M. Six mote

and six tennise teachers are required. one °film mules
to he Prineigni. One leacher wanted for si coloredschool. No rine. oat holding a professional certificate,will be employed unless examined publicly in the di—-trict on find day, in presence of the Directors. No
teacher will he iihowed to pursue the study ofLawMedicine or Divinity during the school term. Thoseunit, going the hest rxitnimitions will be preferred
and paid uccording to merit. The term will be fromOctot er firs, la Atoll fir..t, and the High Schools maybe trunnioned to July fires.

SAMUEL SIIOCII,H. M. NORTH.
:SAMUEL GROWL
30: 414914 Al. wAvrs,
JOSEPH 11. BLACK.EDWARD K. SMITH'.June 13;63-id Directors.

PUBLIC SAIXIII Imop; sabserffier offers at privy e sale the tot ofground, ail the corner of itiktih and Union street.in the borough 01 Colutnbut, wtth the two storyBrick Dwelling, commodious back build-ings and Frame :liable erected thereon. The
Dwelling is nearly new, with every modern conveni-ence There is a front and side yard, with fOOlll forsmall garden. Por terms apply to

JOHN COOPER.Columbia, June 13'63.41.

ORNAMENTAL IRON WOR.KEL. •
WOOD & PEROT, 1131 RIDGE AVENUE,PHILADELPHIA,PA,.
OFFER for sale upon she most favorable lones.Newand Beautiful Design. in great variety of Iron'tailings for Cemeteries,Residences. lac .of Wroughtand Castlron.rindGalvanized Ironand BrassTalitteIron Verandaha, Balconies, Stairs, Counters.Foun-tains. Gates. posts, Lamp Stands, Vases, Tables.Flower Stands, Sofas, Chairs. Summary, Animals, and
all ofher iron Work ofa Decorative character. De-signs forwarded for selection. Persons applying forsame, will Meese nate thekind of work needed.Janeit, lerrl-nm

NEW TURK PLUMS! A good thing for pies
and t•air* for stewing. Dried Apples, Load ,

Peaches. Corn Starch, and an entirely new Jot of
Groceries, at the earner of Thirdand Union streets.

H.F. Ramorm.
,:to y i• 1 >I

WIIFICEAS,Letters of Admit' imration to • the emote;
orstisirew Gloater.late of the borough arColtra-bia. in the County or &minimer, deceased. have been

granted so tke. undersigned of the same pares; allper.on. I,ftdebeed to said estate are requested 1e Make
immediate payment. and those having chums against
the same, will present them 'deliauthenticated for
settlement. to J. DUNCAN01rT1 RELL.May 23,1863 ft gdministrasor.

Itonsekeeper's, a Words •
TtJSTReceived, a " fail mock of bleached and aasr bleached Muslim.. Ticking., Chicks. Gingham,

and prints, in a word. everything pertaining to 00-
mate lbs. Coll and examine. for yoarrolves. at

- STRACT•JS BOVVEWL_, •

June J.J9112.. - • ear. It. sad Loeser Ito

Special Notice.
n a and after Ml:rile, 101n), the privileeed
,+ vernier the-firearm *weir of L1413/
NOTF.A INTO THE NATIONAL NOri:PER 01111T.
WANteeestitealf called ...tlinwlrweetheel wIU~IF

Withwith 110411•*114is .tlia Ilire-T'weetty
Saillithiretersoupplyneonate IN ofJOLT-peas. -

• • t AY COOKE, IhnoreauTtow Asityr,

Arr1111,140340
No. 114 111. Tamp It.,.

- WAR NEWS.


